
"And the word of the Lord came to me, saying, “Jeremiah, what do you see?” And I said, “I see an almond branch.” Then
the Lord said to me, “You have seen well, for I am watching over my word to perform it.” Jeremiah 1:11-12

New trainers! Equipping gospel multipliers!

"Yes!" He exclaimed, "I want Jesus!"
        Pastor Endezinaw's friend told him: "I had a
dream where I saw you in it. God told me to ask you
about becoming a Christ follower." Pastor Endezinaw
asked his friend if he wanted to accept Jesus as his
Lord and Savior. "Yes," the friend said with a joyful
smile, "I want Jesus!"
        Pastor Endezinaw attended the recent FFICM
training in Asella, Ethiopia to learn how to do simple
evangelism and Bible-based follow-up discipleship
with new believers. He is now prepared to give a
firmly built foundation to new believers!
        It is your faithful friendship to FFICM and your
partnership that creates these stories of impact. 
Thank you! *story captured by International Trainer, Carly Powne, Ethiopia, Oct. 2021

Picture below: Pastor Endezinaw
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Prayer Requests
Join us every first Saturday of the month at 9
am (PST) for a time of worship and prayer.
Our next prayer event is November 7, 2021.
We would love for you to join us!

Visit fficm.org/events/ for more information
and to RSVP to receive Zoom link.

Join in prayer!

Pray for those who listen to the FFICM radio and TV
broadcasts in Nigeria.
Pray for those that have been trained by FFICM this year.
Pray that they will have wisdom, boldness and courage to
share their faith, and do the new believer follow-up they
have been trained to do. 

One-time Amount _________

Your gift today provides
follow-up training to help

new Christians thrive.

Thank You!

Nigerian trainee: "I practiced using the Gospel card with my two children. 
 I thought I was only practicing using it, but they understood the gospel
message and they prayed the prayer of faith!"

Nigerian trainee: "I shared the gospel with 8 children. After talking about
sin, they began discussing how "SIN" is the reason man is separated from
God. All the children open up and discussed some of the sins they had
been committing, and I was able to lead them to Christ.

Nigerian trainee: I gathered my family in our compound, and began to
teach them from Gospel card. One of my Muslim neighbors heard. She
came and joined my family as they listened. At the end they all prayed to
receive Christ and I began to use the new belivier follow-up material with
them.

I want to partner with Firm Foundation In Christ Ministries!

Monumental Ministry

Kandim, the former provost of a major theological seminary in
Nigeria said: "FFICM complements what we are doing in our
school.  We have made the FFICM training a requirement for
graduation for all our students. Thank you for the amazing
training you provide!" 
Nuhu Dauda, General Secretary of partner organization "New
Life for All" said, "We were struggling with how to disciple new
converts.  We were unable to see the fruit of our labor. The
FFICM training has relieved us from our burden. FFICM is
training and equipping our leaders in how to create that firm
foundation. Thanks!"

The FFICM Nigeria team recently held an event in Jos,
Nigeria to share the vision locally for the ministry.

Here are two of the responses:

Quotes from recent attendees of FFICM trainings in Nigeria


